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MEMORANDUM TO CLIENTS 

COME AND GET IT! 130 FM Channels for Sale by the FCC (But 
You’ll Have to Pony Up a High Bid to Get One) 

by Peter Tannenwald  
(703) 812-0404 

tannenwald@fhhlaw.com 
 
The FCC has announced that on April 28, 2020, it will offer for sale at 
auction 130 FM channels that are currently vacant.  These are channels 
formerly occupied by stations that lost or cancelled their licenses, chan-
nels sold to bidders who failed to pay their bids, channels that were of-
fered but drew no bidders, and channels that have never been opened 
up to applications. 
 
You can read the FCC’s Public Notice here and view the construction 
permits in Auction 106 here. They are spread throughout the country, 
but mostly in smaller communities.  The largest market is Sacramento, 
CA, where applications will be accepted for the channel formerly occu-
pied by KDND – a station that relinquished its license as part of a set-
tlement of an FCC investigation. 
 
By statute, if more than one entity applies for a given channel, the FCC must award the license by competitive 
bidding, i.e., in an auction.  The first step will be a time window for filing “short form” applications on FCC 
Form 175.  A short form includes an expression of interest, detailed ownership information, and some basic 
technical parameters.  If only one short form is filed for a channel, the filer will be invited to file a full “long-
form” with all of the usual legal and engineering details of its proposal, along with the filing fee for an applica-
tion for a new station.  If more than one short form is filed, the FCC will hold an auction; and only the high 
bidder will file a long-form. 
 
The FCC has invited comments on proposed up front deposits from prospective bidders (which are refunded 
to losing bidders) minimum opening bids, and how the auction should be conducted in terms of things like 
activity requirements and when the auction should end.  Proposed opening bids range from $100,000 for Sac-
ramento to only $750 for Essex, CA, Yakutat, AK, San Isidro, TX, and Wamsutter, WY.   Comments are due 
November 6, 2019, with Reply Comments due November 20.  If past is prologue, there will be 
multiple bidding rounds, the FCC will step up the pace by having more rounds per day as the auction pro-
ceeds, and when bidding activity falls below a certain level, the FCC will end the auction; but if enough people 
file comments saying that the system should be changed, you never know what the FCC might decide to try.  It 
is unlikely that the FCC will change its policy that entities that make bids and then withdraw them, or that 
place a winning bid and fail to pay on time, should expect to be fined significant amounts.  If you play, you 
have to play for keeps. 
 
A critical aspect of FCC auctions is the anti-collusion rule.  Once short forms are filed, no one who filed an ap-
plication is permitted to talk to any other filer about anything relating to the auction in any community, not 
just the communities for which the two parties filed applications.  You can’t go to dinner, meet at a bar, post 
on Facebook, launch a blimp, or figure out some other way to let another applicant know your auction plans. 
Assuming the FCC applies their existing anti-collusion rules unchanged, those rules will also affect the ability 
of the attorneys at Fletcher, Heald & Hildreth to communicate with more than one applicant for a given com-
munity regarding their bid or bidding strategies at any time after the short-form filing deadline.  Any individ- 
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ual attorney will likely be further limited to representing a single auction participant, regardless of the chan-
nels for which that participant is bidding.  Throughout the auction, we remain able to provide general regula-
tory and legal advice unrelated to the auction.  We encourage any clients who are considering filing to partici-
pate in the auction to let us know at the earliest possible date.  We will also be happy to answer any questions 

(Continued from page 1) 

 

FCC Invites Comments on       
Request for Greater Flexibility 

for TV DTS Transmitters 

by Peter Tannenwald 
(703) 812-0404 

tannenwald@fhhlaw.com 
 

The FCC has invited comments on a petition filed 
jointly by America’s Public Television Stations (APTS) 
and the National Association of Broadcasters (NAB), 
requesting a relaxation of restrictions on where digital 
television stations may locate Distributed Transmis-
sion System (DTS) antennas.  
  
Digital television technology allows a station to broad-
cast from multiple transmitters on the same channel 
without each transmitter causing interference with 
the others.  It is the same concept as cellular tele-
phone systems.  To keep the signal strength strong 
and even throughout the service area, phone systems 
have lots of transmitter sites, or “cells.”  If you have 
only one central transmitter site, the way most TV sta-
tions now operate, the signal will become weaker the 
further away you get, and terrain obstacles will also 
result in pockets of poor service.  Multiple transmitter 
sites can alleviate this poor service problem. 
 
DTS has not taken off under the Advanced Television 
Systems Committee’s (ATSC) 1.0 digital TV standard, 
because of concerns about its actual effectiveness and 
whether any benefits exceed the costs.  But DTS is 
easier to implement with ATSC 3.0 than with ATSC 
1.0, and DTS improves the ability to reach mobile re-
ceivers; so TV broadcasters are now taking a greater 
interest in the technology. 
 
The FCC’s existing rule requires that the signal from a 
DTS transmitter be completely confined within the 
noise-limited service area of the primary transmitter.  
The idea is to prevent stations from using DTS to ex-
tend their service areas and become regional rather 
than local service providers.  The downside, however, 
is that if you want to put up a DTS transmitter to fill 
in a weak pocket near the edge of your service area, its 

effectiveness may be impaired if you have to point a 
directional signal back into the center of the primary 
transmitter’s service area to avoid any leakage outside 
the permitted area.  In other words, the more you 
push DTS transmitters back inside the main station 
service area, the less good they will do. 
 
Another problem with the FCC’s “keep it local” theory 
is that TV stations can establish regional service 
through translators.  Some are already regional pow-
erhouses, particularly in geographically expansive 
Designated Market Areas (DMAs) in the Mountain 
states.  But the translators occupy additional chan-
nels, so they are less frequency efficient than DTS.  
Moreover, the day could come when TV stations be-
come all “cellular”; i.e., they no longer have a prima-
ry centralized high-powered transmitter.  How will 
the FCC define the permissible DTS service area then? 
Based on a hypothetical high-powered transmitter 
that does not exist? 
 

The basic idea behind the APTS-NAB petition is to 
redefine the permitted coverage area to allow more 
flexibility in locating DTS transmitters.  The noise-
limited-service contour (41 dBu for UHF stations), is 
supposed to be the place where the signal drops out 
because of “noise,” or interference, from other sig-
nals.  The petition asks to redefine the DTS signal lim-
it to be the primary transmitter’s 36 dBu con-
tour.  That would allow DTS transmitter signals to ex 
tend out beyond the main transmitter’s service area at 
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 least a little and thus do a better job of filling in gaps 
in the station’s fringe signal both inside and outside 
the noise-limited contour.  The value 36 dBu was cho-
sen because it will supposedly not result in new inter-
ference to other full-power stations and will also not 
interfere within the protected contour of Low Power 
TV (LPTV) stations (51 dBu on UHF channels). 
 
We will let the engineers speak to the interference 
protection claims, although the FCC should take into 
account the fact that LPTV stations are freely permit-
ted to accept incoming interference, so there may be 
some stations that will suffer an unexpected increase 
if the APTS-NAB proposal is adopted.  On the other 
hand, there is merit in more flexibility, and some 
would say that the purpose of the FCC’s rules should 
be focused on encouraging better overall service of the 
public, not preventing any slight expansion of a sta-
tion’s service area that might make it less “local.” 
 
The prospects for LPTV stations could also be im-
proved if the FCC encouraged full power stations con-
structing DTS systems to relinquish digital replace-
ment translators (DRTs and DTRT’s) that were in-
tended to fill in service area gaps that no longer exist 
after implementation of DTS.  Relinquished translator 
channels could provide homes for LPTV stations that 
were displaced in the recent repacking of the TV band 
and were forced to move to channels with less signal 
coverage. 

 
Comments on the APTS-NAB petition are due by No-
vember 12, 2019, w ith Replies due November 
27.   If you have any questions regarding the prepara-
tion and filing of Comments and Replies, please con-
tact your counsel. 

(Continued from page 2) 

FCC Announces Extension of Filing Deadline for LPTV/TV  
Translator Reimbursement 

As we wrote about in August on CommLawBlog, Low Power TV 
(LPTV), TV Translator Stations, and FM stations intending to request 
reimbursement for expenses incurred as a result of the repack of full-
power and Class A television stations were required to file their Ini-
tial Reimbursement Form (Form 2100, Schedule 399) by October 15, 
2019. Now the Federal Communications Commission (“FCC”) has 
announced in a Public Notice that the deadline to file the reimburse-
ment forms for LPTV and TV Translator stations is pushed back from 
October 15 to November 14, 2019 (11:59 PM).  
 
Please note: this only applies to LPTV/TV Translators filing 
reimbursement forms, not FM stations. The 11:59 PM, Oc-
tober 15, 2019 deadline is still in place for FM broadcast stations. 
 

Additional details on eligibility requirements and what to include on the initial Schedule 399 are available in 
our August blog post.  Continue to check CommLawBlog for any announcements or changes and contact your 
counsel should any specific questions arise. 
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Selected New Developments in Broadband – November 

by Jeff Mitchell  
(703) 812-0450 

mitchell@fhhlaw.com 
 

Capitol Hill 

As the year’s legislative calendar winds down, a large new infrastructure 
spending program with dedicated funding for broadband appears dead.  
Attention is on smaller pieces of bi-partisan legislation addressing un-
wanted robocalls, narrowly targeted funding for “digital dead zones,” 
and mapping.  Targeted infrastructure funding is partly addressed by a 
Senate appropriations bill that devotes $690 million in fiscal year (FY) 
2020 funding for the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
Rural Utilities Service (RUS) broadband loan and grant programs 
(presumably including the ReConnect program).    Many rural interest 
groups have publicly called for continued funding for the program.   

National Telecommunications and Information Administra-
tion (NTIA)  

On October 2, NTIA released the pilot results of its National Broadband 
Availability Map (NBAM) which was authorized by Congress in 2018.  
Initially, the NBAM covers eight states:  California, Utah, Minnesota, 
Tennessee, North Carolina, West Virginia, Massachusetts, and Maine. 
The NBAM incorporates FCC Form 477 data along with broadband data 
from third-party sources including other federal agencies. Because the 
NBAM includes public and proprietary data, coverage details are availa-
ble only to state and federal “partners” and not the general public. 

The November NTIA webinar is Building Digital Skills at the Local Lev-
el and will be held on Wednesday, November 20.  Information from 
past webinars is available in the webinar archive.   The BroadbandUSA 
Newsletter for September includes notable state news from Arkansas, 
Maine, North Carolina, Kentucky, and Kansas (among others).   

NTIA now hosts a searchable database featuring 50 federal broadband 
funding opportunities across a dozen federal agencies.  The NTIA 
Broadband USA main page (scroll down) features a state-by-state sum-
mary of state broadband programs.   Lastly, Acting NTIA Director Di-
anne Rinaldo spoke at the Schools, Health & Libraries Broadband Coa-
lition annual conference in Arlington, Virginia, on October 18.  Her re-
marks are available here. 

USDA – Rural Utilities Service 

ReConnect Program 

A map showing all proposed and approved ReConnect projects is available here.  Two grant approvals were 
recently announced: $2.86 million to a Tennessee electric Co-Op and $9.75 million to Orangeburg County, 
SC.  We expect a slew of award announcements in the coming weeks.  (On October 7, USDA announced $152 
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million in awards in its other (i.e., non-ReConnect) telecommunications loan/grant programs.) 

Federal Communications Commission 

The agenda for the Commission’s October 25 Open meeting is available here.  The September 26 FCC Open 
meeting included an order allocating $950 million to rebuild and harden communications infrastructure in 
Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, items on the upcoming 3.5 GHz auction and access fee arbitrage, and 
several broadcast-related items.  The meeting video and links to all items considered are available here.   

Annual Broadband Deployment Notice of Inquiry 

On October 23, the Commission issued its annual statutorily required inquiry into “whether advanced tele-
communications [i.e., broadband] capability is being deployed to all Americans in a reasonable and timely 
fashion.”  See Section 706(b) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996.  Both Democratic Commissioners 
(Jessica Rosenworcel and Geoffrey Starks) dissented arguing the Commission is continuing a flawed method-
ology based on flawed Form 477 data.  Comments are due November 22, 2019; replies are due December 9. 

T-Mobile/Sprint Merger Approved 

The Commission on October 16, 2019 voted 3-2 to approve the T‑Mobile/Sprint Merger, with both Demo-
cratic Commissioners voting against approval.  Although the text of the final order has not yet been released, 
the Commission apparently agreed consumers would likely be harmed by the merger through higher prices, 
but that these negative effects would be mitigated or outweighed by benefits associated with increased service 
deployments including 5G.   A recent state investigation uncovering major problems with Sprint’s compliance 
with the Lifeline program complicated but did not derail the FCC’s decision to approve the merger.  Former 
Commissioner Clyburn, who became an advisor to T-Mobile, praised the final outcome which included the 
new T-Mobile signing a memorandum of understanding with the National Urban League and a coalition of 
civil rights groups committing to diversity in hiring, procurement, and philanthropic efforts to organizations 
serving disadvantaged and underrepresented communities. 

$100 Million Connected Care Pilot Program 

The Connected Care Pilot program's Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) remains pending. The proposed 
pilot would award an unspecified number of projects across the country funding to defray the broadband 
costs associated with providing “connected care” to low-income Americans and veterans.  Connected care is 
generally remote patient monitoring and telehealth services that provide care for chronic health conditions to 
patients in their homes.  Connected care is increasingly being deployed to address diabetes management, opi-
oid dependency, high-risk pregnancies, pediatric heart disease, mental health conditions, and cancer.  Initial 
comments on the NPRM were filed August 29, 2019, with replies filed September 30. 

Broadband Deployment and Mapping 

USTelecom and major industry groups have filed a summary of their pilot efforts (in Virginia and Missouri) to 
establish new mapping protocols.  The pilot showed that as many as 38% of additional rural locations in Vir-
ginia and Missouri are unserved by participating providers in census blocks that would have been reported as 
served in today’s FCC Form 477 reporting approach.  Filings in the FCC’s newly established mapping docket 
(Establishing the Digital Opportunity Data Collection, WC Docket No. 19-195) are available here.  If you are 
interested in following the “Digital Opportunity Data Collection” NPRM – which will be the basis of reforming 
the Form 477 process – an unofficial compilation of initial comments is are here; replies here. 

(Continued from page 4) 
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Rural Digital Opportunity Fund 

The Commission in August approved an NPRM for a proposed $20.4 billion Rural Digital Opportunity Fund 
(RDOF).  The new fund would use reverse auctions to allocate a portion of High-Cost program universal ser-
vice funding (i.e., the Connect America Fund (CAF)) over a ten-year period to deliver a minimum of 25/3 
Mbps broadband service to 4 million rural homes and businesses.  Priority would be given to faster speeds.  
Phase I of the RDOF would allocate $16 billion for “wholly unserved” census blocks through a multi-round 
auction.  Phase II would allocate the balance to partially unserved census blocks and wholly unserved areas 
not awarded in Phase 1.  The $20.4 billion in RDOF funding is coming out of current High-Cost support 
mechanisms such as unused or termed-out CAF funding and the never-deployed Remote Areas Fund – with 
the money targeted to eligible telecommunications carriers (ETCs).  The RDOF NPRM is available here.  Ini-
tial comments were filed September 20 with replies filed October 21.  

Universal Service Fund (USF) Spending Cap NPRM and USF Contributions 

The USF spending cap NPRM proposes an overall spending cap to all four universal service programs in the 
aggregate, in addition to any program-specific caps or budgets that currently exist.  Initial comments were 
filed July 29 and replies August 26. (SHLB’s comments are here; Utah Education and Telehealth Network 
(UETN) comments are here.)  Meanwhile, on September 12, the Commission announced the contribution fac-
tor – or the “tax rate” at which interstate telecommunications providers must pay into the universal service 
fund – for next quarter will reach 25% – a record high – with the increase driven largely by an eroding contri-
bution base rather than programmatic spending.   

On October 15, state members of the Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service unilaterally issued rec-
ommendations for expanding the universal service fund contribution base. The state member reform recom-
mendation supported expanding the contribution base to include Broadband Internet Access Service (BIAS).  
It also supported the establishment of a “firm budget” for each of the four USF programs to grow no faster 
than the Consumer Price Index. 

E-rate  

Improving the Universal Service Administrative Company’s (USAC) E-rate Form 470 Drop Down Menu 

The FCC’s Wireline Bureau is seeking comment on improving USAC’s Form 470 drop-down selections in 
USAC’s web-based application portal. Stakeholders have long asserted that ambiguous or confusing instruc-
tions on how to make these selections lead to unwarranted funding denials by USAC.  Comments are due Oc-
tober 31, 2019; replies by November 15.  At the same time, the FCC has issued guidance for USAC not to deny 
funding applications solely based on failure to select the correct drop-down option where the applicant has 
otherwise complied with competitive bidding rules. 

Texas Carriers’ E-rate Rulemaking Petition on Overbuilding 

On May 30 the FCC sought comment on a petition for rulemaking in the E-rate program filed by several small 
Texas telcos that claimed E-rate rules are supporting improper overbuilding of their networks.  Comments 
were filed on July 1 with replies filed on July 16. At stake here is whether the FCC should open a rulemaking to 
consider changes to program rules governing fiber construction. Recently, the Cochise County school superin-
tendent targeted by a letter from Commissioner Michael O’Rielly responded.  At a speech on October 2, O’Ri-
elly again pressed his complaint regarding “duplicative” USF funding. 
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Background:    

Category 2 Budgets  
 
On July 17, the NPRM proposing to make Category 2 (Cat2) budgets a permanent feature of the E-rate pro-
gram was published in the Federal Register (establishing comment deadlines of August 16 and September 3).  
This NPRM was expected after the Wireline Bureau issued its report earlier this year finding that the Cat2 
budget approach was working well.  The 2014 E-rate Modernization Order had adopted a five-year interim 
approach for the budget approach – with that five-year period over this year.  The NPRM also requests com-
ments on further ways to improve E-rate administrative burdens.  Commenters have been close to unanimous 
in supporting the Commission making Category 2 budgets permanent.  
 
Rural Health Care Program 

Rural Health Care Reform Order 

The Commission on August 20 released a comprehensive Report and Order in the Rural Health Care program 
that reflects the most thorough reform and restatement of the RHC program since its inception in 1997.  
While many of the new rules were expected and reflect needed improvements, the Commission made funda-
mental and controversial changes to the RHC Telecom Program and instituted a new funding prioritization 
system that, when the program cap is exceeded, will hit Healthcare Connect Fund (HCF) consortia particular-
ly hard.  Some of the new rules are scheduled to go into effect for the next funding year (2020), while others 
will wait until funding year 2021.  Formal publication of the new rules occurred on October 11 with an effec-
tive date of November 12.  November 12 is the deadline for petitions for reconsideration or clarification, more 
than one of which are likely.   

Net Neutrality 

On October 1, the DC Circuit upheld in significant part the FCC’s 2017 repeal of net neutrality rules, as well as 
the so-called transparency rule which requires carriers to disclose changes in their terms of service.  The deci-
sion in Mozilla vs. FCC was not a complete win for the FCC, however, as the Court reversed the FCC on blan-
ket state preemption and remanded several issues including jurisdictional questions over pole attachment 
regulation and funding broadband through the Lifeline Program.  Parties could still seek rehearing en banc at 
the DC Circuit or appeal to the Supreme Court; no one has yet said they intend to do this.   

With the Court’s reversal on blanket preemption, the question now is what will happen to states that are or 
plan to regulate net neutrality? Parties on both sides have confirmed that the pending federal court cases in 
California and Vermont (see below) remain stayed until all judicial remedies are exhausted, including poten-
tial Supreme Court review.  In addition, Washington State is actively enforcing its net neutrality rules against 
Internet providers in that state.  Oregon has a law similar to Vermont’s that prohibits state procurements 
from Internet Service Providers (ISPs) that violate net neutrality principles.   Executive orders on net neutrali-
ty exist in other jurisdictions.   

One view is the feds can still knock these laws out, but it will have to proceed on a case-by-case basis. Others 
maintain that, because the Mozilla Court held that the FCC has abdicated its authority to regulate BIAS and 
all but eliminated potentially conflicting federal rules, state net neutrality efforts will survive.  While the pro-
spect of a patchwork of state rules should prompt Congress to act, action is highly unlikely until after the 2020 
election.  

(Continued from page 6) 
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https://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2019/10/net-neutrality-is-still-the-law-in-washington-state/
https://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2019/10/net-neutrality-is-still-the-law-in-washington-state/
https://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2019/10/net-neutrality-is-still-the-law-in-washington-state/
https://freestatefoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Conflict-Preemption-of-State-Net-Neutrality-Efforts-After-Mozilla-100419.pdf
https://www.publicknowledge.org/blog/whats-next-for-net-neutrality/
https://www.publicknowledge.org/blog/whats-next-for-net-neutrality/
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Federal Courts: 

 Mozilla Corporation, et al. v. FCC (DC Circuit Court of Appeals challenge to the 2017 Restoring Internet 

Freedom Order) – decided October 1, 2019. 

 Eastern District of California.  On October 3, 2018, SB 822, the California Internet Consumer Protection 
and Net Neutrality Act of 2018 was challenged in federal district court in California by the Department of 
Justice (DOJ) and several industry groups (in a separate suit).  DOJ sought a preliminary injunction but 
on October 26, 2018, the court agreed to a request by all parties to stay the case after California agreed not 
to enforce the law pending a final resolution of Mozilla v. FCC. 

 Vermont District Court.  On October 18, 2018, the same industry groups – American Cable Association 
(ACA), The Wireless Association (CTIA), The Internet & Television Association (NCTA), and USTelecom 
challenged Vermont’s net neutrality law and executive order in federal district court there and in January 
2019 sought summary judgment.  The parties in March 2019 agreed to stay further proceedings pending a 
final resolution of Mozilla v. FCC. 

States 

The National Conference of State Legislators (NCSL) features a summary of net neutrality efforts by state for 
2019 here (updated October 1, 2019).   Note this list does not identify current laws, only current efforts to pass 
new laws. 

(Continued from page 7) 

Upcoming FCC Broadcast and Telecom Deadlines  
for November – January  

 
Broadcast Deadlines: 
 
November 4, 2019 
 
EEO Rules and Enforcement – Reply comments are due with regard to the 
FCC’s NPRM requesting comments on how to improve EEO compliance and en-
forcement. 
 
November 18, 2019 
 
Public Notice of Broadcast Applications – Comments are due in response to the FCC’s Further Notice of Pro-
posed Rulemaking (FNPRM) regarding proposals to modernize and simplify the written and on-air public no-
tices broadcasters must provide upon the filing of certain applications 
 
 
December 1, 2019 
 
License Renewal Pre-Filing Announcements – Radio stations licensed in Arkansas, Louisiana, and Mississip-
pi must begin broadcasts of their pre-filing announcements with regard to their applications for renewal of 
the license.  These announcements must be continued on December 16, January 1, and January 16. 
 
Radio Post-Filing Announcements – Radio stations licensed in Alabama and Georgia that have filed license 

(Continued on page 9) 

https://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/FA43C305E2B9A35485258486004F6D0F/%24file/18-1051-1808766.pdf
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-files-net-neutrality-lawsuit-against-state-california-0
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-files-net-neutrality-lawsuit-against-state-california-0
https://www.ustelecom.org/sites/default/files/documents/2018_10-03%20Complaint.pdf
https://www.ustelecom.org/sites/default/files/documents/2018-10-18%20Complaint%20%28as%20filed%29.PDF
https://ustelecom.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/D.-Vt.-18-cv-00167-dckt-000028_000-filed-2019-01-23.pdf
https://www.ustelecom.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/2019-03-14-38-Stipulation.pdf
http://www.ncsl.org/research/telecommunications-and-information-technology/net-neutrality-2019-legislation.aspx
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renewal applications must begin broadcasts of their post-filing announcements with regard to their license 
renewal applications on December 1.  If the renewal application is not filed until the December 2 deadline, 
wait until then to begin the post-filing announcements.  Either way, these announcements must continue on 
December 16, January 1, January 16, February 1, and February 16.  Once complete, a certification of broad-
cast, with a copy of the announcement’s text, must be posted to the online public file within seven days. 
 
November 22, 2019 
 
Assessment and Collection of Regulatory Fees for FY 2019, FNPRM – Comments are due with regard to pro-
posed policies for next year’s and following years’ regulatory fees.  Specifically, the FCC is looking at whether 
it should adjust downward the regulatory fees paid by UHF broadcasters in recognition of technical con-
straints of UHF broadcasting.  Additionally, the FCC is seeking comment on whether it should adopt a lower 
regulatory fee for full-service AM and FM broadcast radio station incubator licensees that are a part of the 
Commission’s program intended to create ownership opportunities for new entrants and promote diversity in 
the radio broadcast industry. 
 
December 2, 2019 
License Renewal Applications Due – Applications for renewal of license for radio stations located in Alabama 
and Georgia must be filed in the Commission’s License and Management System (LMS).  These applications 
must be accompanied by Schedule 396, the Broadcast EEO Program Report, also filed in LMS, regardless of 
the number of full-time employees. 
 
EEO Public File Reports – All radio and television station employment units with five (5) or more full-time 
employees and located in Alabama, Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Mon-
tana, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Rhode Island, South Dakota, and Vermont must place EEO Public File 
Reports in their online public inspection files. For all stations with websites, the report must be posted there 
as well. Per announced FCC policy, the reporting period may end ten days before the report is due, and the 
reporting period for the next year will begin on the following day. 
 
Public Notice of Broadcast Applications – Reply Comments are due in response to the FCC’s FNPRM regard-
ing proposals to modernize and simplify the written and on-air public notices broadcasters must provide upon 
the filing of certain applications 
 
December 23, 2019 
 
Assessment and Collection of Regulatory Fees for FY Year 2019, FNRPM – Reply Comments are due with 
regard to proposed policies for next year’s and following years’ regulatory fees, as outlined above.   
 
January 10, 2020  
 
Issues/Programs Lists - For all commercial and noncommercial radio, television, and Class A television sta-
tions, a listing of each station’s most significant treatment of community issues during the past quarter must 
be placed in the station’s online public inspection file.  The list should include a brief narrative describing the 
issues covered and the programs which provided the coverage, with information concerning the time, date, 
duration, and title of each program and brief description of the program. 
 
Class A Television Stations Continuing Eligibility Documentation – The Commission requires that all Class A 
Television Stations maintain in their online public inspection files documentation sufficient to demonstrate 
that the station is continuing to meet the eligibility requirements of broadcasting at least 18 hours per day and 
broadcasting an average of at least three hours per week of locally produced programming.  While the Com-
mission has given no guidance as to what this documentation must include or when it must be added to the 
public file, we believe that a quarterly certification which states that the station continues to broadcast at least 
18 hours per day, that it broadcasts on average at least three hours per week of locally produced program-

(Continued from page 8) 
 

(Continued on page 10) 
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ming, and lists the titles of such locally produced programs should be sufficient. 
 
January 30, 2020  
 
Children’s Television Programming Reports - For the first time, all commercial television and Class A televi-
sion stations must file electronically annual children’s television programming reports with the Commission, 
although the first one will cover only the portion of the year which began with the effective date of the revised 
rules (September 16 - December 31, 2019).  These reports then should be automatically included in the online 
public inspection file, but we would recommend checking, as the FCC bases its initial judgments of filing com-
pliance on the contents and dates shown in the online public file.   
 
Commercial Compliance Certifications – Assuming Office of Management and Budget approval in time, all 
commercial television and Class A television stations must upload an annual certification of compliance with 
the limits on commercials during programming for children ages 12 and under, or other evidence to substanti-
ate compliance with those limits, to the online public inspection file.  Again, this “annual” report will cover 
only the period from September 16 through December 31, 2019. 
 
Website Compliance Information - Television and Class A television station licensees must upload and retain 
in their online public inspection files records sufficient to substantiate a certification of compliance with the 
restrictions on display of website addresses during programming directed to children ages 12 and under.  
Again, this is an annual requirement but covers only the period during which the revised rule was effective; 
i.e., September 16-December 31, 2019. 
 
January 31, 2020 
 
Biennial Ownership Reports - All licensees and entities holding an attributable interest in a licensee of one or 
more AM, FM, TV, Class A television, and/or LPTV stations must file a biennial ownership report reflecting 
information as of October 1, 2019.  Please recall that not only corporations and limited liability companies, 
but also sole proprietorships and partnerships composed entirely of natural persons (as opposed to a legal 
person, such as a corporation) are included in the licensees that must file reports. Please recall that noncom-
mercial and commercial entities are required to file by the same date.  Additionally, all persons holding an at-
tributable interest in a commercial licensee must have acquired either an FCC Registration Number (FRN) or 
Restricted Use FRN. 
 
Telecom Deadlines: 
 
November 1, 2019 
 
Quarterly Telecommunications Reporting Worksheet (FCC Form 499-Q) – FCC rules require telecommuni-
cations carriers and interconnected VOIP providers to file quarterly revenue statements reporting historical 
revenue for the prior quarter and projecting revenue for the next quarter. The projected revenue is used to 
calculate contributions to the USF for high cost, rural, insular and tribal areas as well as to support telecom-
munications services for schools, libraries, and rural health care providers. USF assessments are billed 
monthly. 
 
November 14, 2019 
 
Quarterly Percentage of Interstate Usage (PIU) Reporting and Certification – Prepaid calling card providers 
(PCCPs) must report the percentage of interstate use factors and associated call volumes to carriers that pro-
vide them with transport services.  Additionally, PCCPs must file traffic information and a certification signed 
by a company officer stating that the provider is in compliance with the FCC’s PIU and USF reporting require-
ments. 

(Continued from page 9) 
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FHH - On the Job, On the Go 
 
 
 

 
On October 31, Frank Montero attended the Multicultural Media, Telecom  
and Internet Council’s Access to Opportunity Conference in Washington, DC. This 
conference featured several current and past FCC Commissioners.   
 
On November 1, Karyn Ablin w ill speak on 3 panels at the College Broadcast-
ers’ Students in Electronic Media Convention in St. Louis, MO. 
 
From November 14-15, Dan Kirkpatrick w ill attend the Alaska Broadcasters 
Association Convention in Anchorage, AK. 
 
On November 19, Dan Kirkpatrick and Seth Williams and w ill deliver  a w ebi-
nar to Media Financial Managers broader membership in Arlington, VA.  


